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IBE ELECTION CAMPAIGN. senting a powerful, united party, the gov- political meetings were gatherings of “in- 
ernment should receive support in the telUgent men,1’ men who were capable of 
co®1^' general election. looking into matters in a reasonable way.

d. That steps should be taken to secure We would like to ask If the Vancouver 
an acceptable candidate for this riding, World correspondent is an intelligent 
who shal! support the government. man. He refers to the oppositionist as

4. That such candidate should be a an irresponsible lot of “jaw-waggers." 
capable resident of the riding, willing if We would advise the correspondent not 
elected to consult his constituents gener- to venture into print again until he has 
ally on importent matters, and that his taken a few lessons in the art of wrtt- 
place of blrth. or place of Jocal residence ing^and also to examine the dictionary

5. That G. O. Buchanan, Esq., J. P., choice words to make use of.
is a fit and proper candidate to be re- VOX POPULT-
commended to the electorate. _ . ——--------—r— -

The government press is our authority IE AT THE DELTA.

m** <*«
elected, we feel certain that he would not opposition,
form one of the “thumbs-up" brigade.
He would probably vote in accordance 
with his convictions, and would bé found 
in antagonism to the government quite 
as often as he would be in accord with it.
Mr. Buchanan is not the sort of a man 
that the premier wants as a supporter.

»PBOM PAIR VIEW.

The Lower Okanagan Country—-Encour 
aging 'Mining Prospects.

is wholly or in part under sectarian or 
ecclesiastical control/*

One of the documents Contains the full 
test of the proposed amendment, as rc- 

_ . . ported by the law committee, coneL’ting
t. . . . V“7*®w Aivauee. . of William Allen Butler, Dorman B, Ha
lt is stated there ere homed toads on ton, Wheeler H. Peckham, Henry E.

the Anarchist mountain. Howland and Cephas Brainerd. Another
A large body of good ore has been document gives the following as the of- 

struck on the Morris extension of the ficiaJ figa*» for a year of the appropria- 
Joe Dandy - tions of money for sectarian purposes in

O», », —, fe— ««b» „ », “LrS ’KGS Mk «»S,

country can now be seen at the fruit 000; Protestant, $500,000; HArew, $186,- 
ranch of the 1st» Okanagan Smith. The 000.
peach. Apricot, plum and other fruit trees Brooklyn, Roman Catholic, $333,740; 
are ail in full bloom, and as there are Sebrew,$3550.

•»,« «w». j?», ,„zr»X"Pr-
Although notices bad been posted for *W£“*“*® a tfore? «* - Troy, Roman OathaHc, $37,717; Pro-

a number of days calling a meeting of grep» vines t<w, are ioekiag beautiful. testant, $13,329.
government supporters in Delta to meet Last Thursday William- Eagre, who Syracuse, Roman Catholic, $2LW1; 
Premier Davie at Ladner’s Landing, and has ten. Uymg for some time with Mary protestent,
it was «generally supposed that the meet- B of 1**e1 Otoaagan -Rochester, Roman Catholic, $29,096^
ing would be confined to the “faithful,” Smith on the Colville raser- protestant, $2561; Hebrew, $212.
yet, during the forenoon of Saturday, 7a*®’ *««lentelly dischaipd a revolver Total to Roman CathoBc institutions, 

The oDDOsition convention for Dewd- ,,wi!lg to tbe chaffing the government sup- w?und’ from wluch ^ $1,673,730; Protestant institetions, $162<
nev ridteTmet at^tosion m Sat«dlv ’ portere were stibjedted to, other notices dlfrd. ho“rs- . 818; Hebrew, $188,762. Total-grants of
and was^nresided over bv Mr l w’ were posted inviting the public generally. „ Staf ^ the six citi« to sectarian invitations,

w ,wmotion of Mr. Wright a resolution was aad W^recmved to^he ton tS ^rio^d JP16 - docu“ent eays
adopted thanking General Kinchant for H..Ladner, Kirkland, Ar- fromPenticton toTaco^ ïîU Rowing Qt.es and towns of the state
the work of organization he had accom- ^UflC^.on t^J***1^!* * per ton for not less than twelve- tonst a divisien« of the
nlished in thn ridimr and PTnrpssin^ the meeting was called to order about Iy t*lan. ^welve “>ns^ wehool funds on sectarian lines, pt an at-hope that he wouldbefore long findfcope ^L0’dockN£lldl ^irtotnd elected ^ * a b^ween afd par'

. at the for his abilities as a legislator and conn- dhammui- +Nearly cwo hundred atoetors ^ tiie orese^time there is not one U‘J3eiTt? made ,by *|. uae
- ? which occurred at the —iw General Kinchant in renlvin* were present. • „ present time there is not one of school funds for the rent of buildings,
misunderstand u8an,B, x cordially accept the ‘ account of the omanizatkm he lMr- Davie, on beSttg introduced, ex- e money °®ce m lh* l^wcr psyaaent of salaries, etc. ; Brooklyn, Buff»

and now heg ‘o sa^th^^shall^ g^ W* Jention^his reasons pleasure at meeting such a large ^“^nconvSi^ t08° rerid^ts^Tud Weet Troy^ Poughkeepsfe. Ro-
nulte content it y ou »r colleague. for ormoeine the n resent eovernment He and representative gathering, and re- e7a inconvenience to remdents and. Chester, Syracuse, Kingston, Dunkirk, 

lie Contest as between^. Sut- exDained his reason for ferred to the statements of the opposi- should be remedied witiiout delay. Corning, South -Wales and Lima. Tbe
romand ^ourself, I SUSLwithdrawing frmn the candidature in- Won, that he was afraid to attend public The tnaiq cropping of the Brown Bear league has secured the favorable action

Irom tht time I «hal/ exerc^ no prefer; vote and also that he regarded Mr. ceeding, he dea% first with the Haknap The le^e aboAt ei^rf^ wide aDDea^
race either in theri”- Sword as a better man, whom he would & Slo.=?n faihvay ^ to contirin two of
8elt tb0el?hge of theenvot^rr? Vay also do aU in his power to support. In con- op^Mtl0n arguments were al ahke, mis- tocontein two steeok* °^e“ m«aer^
^tha/ i blve written a similar letter to dnsion he begged to nominate Mr. Sword leadmg and without foundation. After ^“n/^iU nl tSough the mfll 
£ sutt0“ Y0Ura VtiydRB DAVIE. for the riding. Subsequently a general ^fthou? Xg^- STST"- ^ ^ ^ ^

Major Mutter spoke at some length on riding thing^ew (ft may all be* found intee The «now is rapidly melting off the
,he general affairs of the province and Mr. Sword sD^ke at some length on to pamphlet bearing his name) he turned to Boundary mountem, and the miners are 
referred to some local matters, such as _uegtions concerné in the nresent con- 1116 financial âtuation, and sought to 811 m,akinKM°r . ^here 18 al®°

the statistics of the expenditure m the tract and other Action9 o{ the govern- opponents of tile government, be said, ^ur nelghborT acrLT tee Hne seem 
district should be furnished m detail, a ment Mf €dtton .als0 reviewed the have, a different ptetform in every const,t- ^ imLfre
remark which the meeting cordially en Bitnation and made a strong anneal for uency. Quoting from the Nanaimo plat- to «angine.
Oorsed. The Major further expressed gap$)ort for Mr Sword form, the declaration of the, Nanaimo op- There are still several bands of wild
,he belief that the member^ the distnet government supporters in Rich- Position, besought to throw ridicule on ^Jy were Ste^TnateA™^ wotild be
should frequently mond riding are asking Mr. John Hen- «heir propomuon that the government ^ey were ^rnmnate^ neve^would be
uents on local matters. He concluded ms to fbecome thejir candi(iate for the should attempt to acquire the Island rail- tmssed. in otner words tney are a source
address by offering to reply to any ques- ieg;s]atnre way and land grant by asserting that the d/ftdt ^ to 8t0Ckmen and an unmi-
lions that the audience might wish to put * ______ railway has never and does not now pay, righted nuisance, and permission should
to him. , New Westminster, May 7.—J. B. Ken- and consequently, w<mM be a losing in be granted by the government to destroy

Mr. Hoy thereupon brought up the nedy opened the campaign at Sapperton vestment for the province. Then taking ™em on s,lgat’„ J1 ** a wauge fact that 
vexed road question. He pointed out on Friday evening at the old school house, the Vancouver new party's platform, he “iff nearly all have aptted tails,
that the wrong-headed system of road- which was filled with electors. • In the attempted to scare the farmers of the Encouraging news comes from the
building was answerable for the squan- course of his speech he said: I come Delta by showing that the Vancouver P«eef at aad above the crossing
dering of much money. Roads were first as a straight opposition candidate, workingmen wished representation ac- ™ v00^. Uree“* Measts. Rankm and.
made crooked and ' then had to be and will vote the government out -of cording to population. “Now,” said he, Turley have struck solid gravel and are
straightened, or were run on improper p0Wer jf the opportunity occurs. We ate “these declarations are not the work of more .than pleased. Jest above the south
lines and had to be changed in a short told that if we do not return a govern- tfhe people isailing them, but the work of ™** at the Gold Gup (formerly the
time. He asked Mr. Mutter’s views on ment supporter we will get no appropria- the leaders of the opiwsition.” The re- Homestake), Messrs. G. Boyer, D. Bo-
this road business. . - _ tions. Just think that over quietly, distribution btil, he dabned, was a fair wea> G- Hof master, J. Lewis, J. Blaugh

Mr. Mutter thought a capable man in What a pitiable lot we must be taken for and- just measure, and the government and others interested have already come 
each district should be appointed to con- when such a threat is launched against should be given credit for introducing across considerable color and are feeling 
trol the road-making, who should be held U8- jt is a direct threat, and. an insult and making ft law. After some further ffooa. They commenced work only this 
responsible. This idea was objected to af the meanest kind. We must sell our remarks he sat down without saying one spring, apd have run a ground sluice 
by Mr. Hotlings, as the mischief now votes for pap or get nothing. I know word about the new parliament bifildings J® wa8j “® t0P A cleanup will
done arose from a government appointee the electors of this city too well to think or thé Canada Western. The applause ahortiy' Above this claim, at
having sole control. for a moment that they would submit was very weak. During his spee* he Whiten bar, Mr. A. Donahue, an old

Mr. Garnett offered some very severe to any such menace, and be ruled by it.” was frequently interrupted by cries of Gariboo and Granite Creek miner, is 
reflections on the present system, which “The government,” he said, “knew the “rats” and (Other unfavorable comments, stated to be taking out good pay. This 
he summed up by saying- that the gov- people of Westminster would never put Mr. Thomas Fbrster, M. P. P., who claim has already been worked three 
eminent and its agents seemed to be >j> Brown out, and other means had to was givèn a most hearty reception, far time* and in the early days paid two 
afraid of completing the roads too soon, be taken. He referred to Barnard’s let- exceeding that: accorded to Mr. Davie, ounce* per man peç day. Still further 
leaving them without a .convenient agen- ter td the postmaster-general, and the de- them took thé platform and answered the UP “e creek a Chinese company has been 
cy for the purchase of votes. He men- n;ai 0f the latter that Mr. Davie was re- premier at considerable length, taking up working for several years. Very coarse 
tioned as an instance the Mill Creek gponsible for Mr. Brown’s retirement, all tiio poiirte made. Speaking first to g?™- «>me nuggets running as high as 
bridge, which was rebuilt some two or “That denial is all very well,” continued the NaAuap & Slocan question, he showed $to and;$18 has come out of these claims, 
three times because the job wasiwtqngly Mr. Kennedy,- “but hew is it te b» ex- how utgHsi it rott for. the premier, to at- SL™ SSÊZ waaJ?*
done at first. Other cases of changes pfatned that Mr. Davie’s friends and Mr. tlimpt to divert attention from the main cafed •’«sf Tall by Messra. -Kline, Ma
in roads and the building of roads where Bro wn’s bitterest enemies knew weeks issue bÿ' repeating misstatements imput- 'Dougaff and othera They have been 
not needed were mentioned. Mr, Garnett before that Mr. Brown was' to be forced ed to others. He stoowed that Mr. Da- waiting for the enow to go off to corn- 
advocated the election of a road com- 0ut?“ Thé speaker said he hoped Sap- vie bad-acted in the matter without au- ««nee Work, and will probably make a
mittee to direct the spending of the road perton would do its duty at the approach- tiho^ty from • the l^islature, «that he had start next -week.
money. At one time when a deputation ing election, and if he was returned he not made the ieastt attempt to safeguard 
from the district waited on Mr. Davie would do his duty not only by Westmin- tbe interests of the province; that the ac- 
at Victoria he had promised to secure ater but by the whole country. A hear- tion of the company in requiring the suc- 
them this change, but afterwards when round Of applause greeted the con- cassful tenderer to put up $118,000 was 
he spoke at the (famous Cobble Hill meet- ' cn,8^OI1 q# Mr. Kennedy’s remarks. evidently calculated to prevent competi-
ing he pronounced against it, having The Coltlmbiaersay* the reason for Mr tion for the construction of the road, and 
been induced to do so by some of the McGiliivray’s retirement in favor of Mr. that the only urgency for construction 
"family compact,” which now practically CawleV in Chilliwack riding has leaked seemed to (be to prevent the building' of 

controls the road-making in Shawnigan. out at last A young man wa8 8ePt the Kalso & Slocan line. In dealing 
Mr. Davie was not a man of his word, through (Mount 'Lehman, Matsqui and with the assertion of Mr. Davie respect- 
and^was unfit to represent any district Upper Sumas to secure the names of all mg the various platforms adopted at Na- 
in.,.?“se" . , . . unregistered persons entitled, to vote, and nffimo and Vancouver, he asserted that

Mr. Mutter agreed that there should be on his return to Chilliwack the question tlhe premier was making a statement he 
a road committee, and if elected be would was asked him, “What are the chances knew was false when he charged the op- 
endeavor to have the privilege extended fôr a government man in the places you position leaders .with writing them. Those 
to the district. He saw no reason why vjgitea?” The reply was that ..in all his platforms, said Mr. Forster, express the 
the government should refuse to con- travels he had not met half a dozen elec- ideas of a considerable nutnber of people 
fvi' k i, r®p®ated that the représenta- tors wbd were going to vote for McGilli- in the two cities, and .while they may dif- 
me!H^°h d tak®. evel7 opportunity of vray; they were solid for Kitchen. This fer on some points, yet they all agree on 
meeting his constituents to consider such *taggered the “faithful” and it was 1m- condemmaticm Of the present government 
he evnre«,c,JiVr,!.P ie*° |nother question mediately decided that McGillivray must Respedting the platform of the Nanaimo 
wav hefn^vc'Sfl m r°r t ra‘!' go, and a fresh man be put in his place, people, it calls for radical measures be- 

y being extended north as far as pos- -------- - cause Vancouver Island has felt more
work the eoverX™rnyShonian0t h°« GoldeB> May 4.—Col. Baker was pres- than any other part of the province the
jeeted to the „rh°V*d'e ¥ ■ ,?b" ent at a meeting on Monday evening, blighting influence of monopoly. The
for railways- all such subsidies llS and wa8 invited to answer the following Island railway and land grant stead a 
in cash, the land beinz^ ntedJd^ ^ Questions: 1. A court at Golden;. 2. A monument to the folly and stupidity of 
entity if necessary fol L rS- of Z COMtable and W**’ 3- That the gold the government. On the matter of rep- 

necessagy tor tee raising of tiie commissioner should spend two fixed days resen tat ion by population, Mr. Forster
lose control over its land “0 “ “0t in the week here; 4. An enlargement of continued, it iM befits the Davie govern-

The meeting wifh <, the school; 5. Improvement of the road merit Ito pose as critics of that principle,
thanks to the ehsirm=n 1■ to Canyon Creek; 6. Improvement of the A government which passes an act con- 
favor of Mainr :M„n0- fif vote m road to Donald; 7. iFire protection; 8. taining such anmnalies as that of Esqui-
ment. and the g°vern" More assistance for the hospital; 9. A malt, which is accorded two members

land registry office; 10. Repairs to 'Kick' for '406 votes, and Westminster district 
ing Horse embankment Col. Baker re- with 2466 votes and only four, members, 
plied as favorably as he deemed politic should be forever silent on the matter of 
to each enquiry and at his suggestion H. representation. Tbe parliament build- 
Connacher, J. F. Armstrong and A. mgs, he said, which Mr. Davie bad been 
Campbell were appointed a committee to careful to ignore, was entirely unneces- 
place the demands of the district in writ- sary. A scheme like "this, carried against 
ing. The colonel is as yet the only can- the wishes of the people, was an outrage 
didate in the field. Mr. W. G. Neilson, on the people, and showed that the gov- 
manager of the Beaver Mills, has been ernment, when it wished to serve its own 
pressed to run but has not yet decided ends, cared nothing for the opinions of 
He would defeat the blundering Baker the people. In conclusion, the speaker 
very easily, for the fame of the colonel asked could a government which had 
as an eggregiously stupid politician and shown its contempt for the principles of 
parliamentarian has reached - every elec- responsible government be trusted any 
tor in East Kootenay. But the oppo- longer ? Would they not, if returned to 
si tion scarcely deserve to succeed, so apa- power, do as they had done and continue 
thetic are they here as elsewhere. their schemes until the province was

—------ ruined? Would they not use a further
Port Hammond, May 7.—In the Van- lease of power to carry out their great 

couver World of May 3rd, the Hammond Canada Western scheme? He believed 
correspondent gives a wonderful account that was their intention, Arid that the 
(evidently to suit his own way of think- only safe "course for the people was to 
ing) of the large and influential opposition turn the government ont. Mr. Forster 
meeting held here some few days ago. resumed his seat ahud great applause,
What object he can have in stating that without having been once interrupted, 
an “effort to have an opposition meeting The very large majority of the audience 
proved a failure,” when the meeting was was clearly with him. 
called to elect government delegates, Mr. Davie, in reply, assumed that style 
and the electors present, by a vote of so well known to those who have heard 
over two to one, resolved itself into a Mm. He claimed that no sensible man 
meeting to elect delegates to the opposi- eotild see anything in Mr. Forster’s ra
tion convention? . It reminds us of a marks. 'Im regard to having over-step
time when a former M. P. P., who was ped his authority in carrying out the busi- 
elected some years, ago in this district ness of -the Nakusp & 'Slocan railway, he 
as an independent member, sat in the denied the charge. He claimed he could 
house for four years and did worse than do anything he liked, as he was the boss 
nothing, not being able to accomplish a of the whole concern. He then repeated 
single thing of any importance for the some anefient history concerning Beaten 
district. Had the correspondent of the and the Island Railway land grant, and 
World had the brains of either Major- closed the meeting by moving a vote of 
General Kinchant or Mr. Sword he might thariks to the chairman without giving ii 
have some occasion to express an opin- chance for discussion, evidently afraid 
ion. He goes on to state that in his of tiie clearly apparent preponderance of 
“rural simplicity” he believed that what opposition sentiment in the meeting.—Co- 
he read in the Columbian in regard to the Imnbian, May 7.

AMBUSHED AND SLAIN.

Two Hundred Mexican Soldiers 
by Taqtris.

San Diego, May 5-,—Advices to-day re
ceived from Guaymas, via Ensenada 
and the steamer Carlos Pacheco, state 
that the Yaqui Indians are also in insur
rection and federal troops have met with 
dUwster similar to that which recently brfei Captein Wnson's party iu ïS 
About thirty days ago the Yaquis began 
thrfr depredations, raiding rancherias 
and villages, looting and burning 
dencea and carrying away captives, and 
a* these captives never return their fate 
can only be surmised.

As soon as the news of the uprising 
was conveyed to-the federal government 
troops were sent in pursuit. A large 
force drawn from different regiments ac
companied by a force of militia, at once 
started in pursuit, and followed the ma
rauders towards their strongholds in the 
heart of the Sierras. Pursuit was push
ed with all possible haste, commensu
rate with the degree of caution necessary 
to dealing with so wily, bloodthirsty and 
implacable foe».

On the afternoon of the fifth day of 
the march the trail led the pursuers into 
a long, deep, narrow defile in the Sierra 
dr Bacatete. The walls of the canyon 
were almost precipitous, rising to a 
height in some places of over 2,000 feet 
and covered with brush. The command 
was halted and skirmishers pushed for- 
5’anI to uncover any possible ambush 
The skirmish line climbed the walls and 
beat the brush as far up as possible with
out results, and as the trail was clearly 
defined in the rand in the bottom of the 
canyon, the colonel in command ordered 
the cofnasn forward.

There was evidently a premonition of 
disaster, for the men who had cheerfully, 
borne the fatigue of the five days’ march 
through the rugged, barren, hostile coun
try were suddenly hushed, and the only 
sound that came from the long column 
was the clang of sabres upon spurred 
Heels and the crunch of rand under foot 
as the troops entered the narrow, tortu
ous defile.

Half the dangerous locality had been 
traversed with no sign of life nor mo
tion from the cliffs towering above, and 
the men were beginning to breathe e agi

ra- er, when suddenly huge masses of rock 
and boulders, loosened from the cliffs 
nearly fifteen hundred feet above, came 
bounding from wall to wall down upon 
the hemmed in column, crushing horses 
and riders into shapeless heaps. Higher 
and higher rose the war cries of the well 
armed Yaquis, who began firing volley 
after volley into the struggling mass be
low, where all was confusion.

Horses dashed through the broken col
umn, trampling on the dead and wound
ed soldiers; men writhed and screached 
under the weight that had crushed them 
down upon the earth; others sank under 
that pitiless hail of rifle balls, while oth- 

less severely Wounded and those still 
unhurt sought thé bushès on either side 
and watched with rotted rifles for 
sight of the bloodthirsty foes.

In such confusion it was impossible 
for the commands of the officers to be 
heard, but finally the colonel found a 
wounded bugler with yèt life enough to 
sound a call. In a few moments, though 
still in range of those deadly rocks and 

Nelson Minor. rifles, those Of the wounded able to move
-Hie Kootenai Herald says it is finally )T“L®8S^?cVrere 8barted down 

settled that the Great Northern will tboa® wb? weE® abl«, to
equip and operate the Kaslo-Slocan rail- after voUey,
way. A wharf will be built at Bonner’s 5?she8.on tbe. eM®8’

rryi and also at Kaslo from which the of occasionally
carsTvill be-run on to the steamers, and ,5* leaP convul-
these" boats will be built strong enough "«I™J»8and come
to break their way through the ice in '7“^’ d<>wn through a thousand feet 
winter or space.

Wé understand that work wlU shortly thfto^cXintlghMtsTaT bacl 
be commenced on the Poor Man. t„ „nm ,ua wa^ ,DacKNoW that the snôw has disappeared dire to 7h-ere *eir foe8 did not
from the railroad grade one is able to dragged tihpmàëi a^er,a br*ef rest
see how serious is the damage done by which thev-68 !?a<vf a ong the route
mud slides. Between here and Three marched 80 cheerfully
Forks most of the crib work has settled mh. ^,nr. Tf’ , .... ,
considerably and one or two have slid rat ] . killed cannot be accu-
down the hill rateiy steted, but out of the column of

The wires have been down pretty fre- hundred are* eith8 8£-iL!tlat 6t leaj*
quently of late. Perhaps this accounts ^ This ;a kdted or wound-.
for what is now the fashionable form to emharv nt^nnp6 °,rder®d
of telegraphy in West Kootenay. In-" Guaymas 6 from Ensenada to

,s.
it thus, “send reply by freight train.” of Me ”iin» rf ^lftb Riment

Fifty-three carloads of ore from the M Gr' ^acob Cerda, left La
Le Roi mine treated at Tacoma are said j J® e8cort to attend the.
to have given $54 of gold to the ton. ^ WMe Pæang a place called
The amount of -silver and copper is not renaa uis escort was ambushed and sur- 
stated. At present only about a dozen mounded by Yaquis, buft few making 
men are employed at the mine in sink-' „■ ®lr ce?ape- tTbe doctor ie said to have 
Ing, and no more ore will tie shipped uh- “Hem alive Into the hands of tiie Indians; 
til the hoisting and pumping machinery who put him to the most barbarous tor
ts erected. This is expected to take from ture- They first flayed his feet and then

compelled him to walk

Killedand Meeting# on Both 
of Polittcar Sword 
for Dewdney.

inations 
Sides

Nom

Buchanan A sited to Ban 
on the Government Side 

in West Kootenay.
Mr O. O.

more

, . _utter Met a number of Oow- 
MaJOplectora at the Shawnigan Lake 

iAaa, hmise on Saturday evening, the 
scb0°i m being rather small becauseattendante b 6 d ^ tQ ^ piac*
ofaome m-sunders^ai, wftS decupled by

il" electe^ aoDPort, but would feel himself 
* se“e, act independently as regards to- 
free » act ^ referring to the meet-
val ma5! bail’s he read the following let- 
ingathidi shows that the hostilities of

resi-

«2466.

treaty of pea^ n ,, offlce, Victoria.Attorney-General a nm, May lg04
Major dMUr «tir --Iteferrih ^'to3 the matter of 

My de,*\M ‘ture and to the assurance of vonr Candidatu . . ^ you b&ve given, andgeneral support ^vou ^’; the
also to tne « v y-i, occnrred

3 111 cun:, uu. SUt- 
satisfled and that of raauy religious bodies, and those ron- 

nected with benevolent and educational 
institutions in the state, now receiving 
state aid, who are more for the principle 
involved than for the questionable ap
propriations received.

WHOLESALE BRIBERY.

What It Cost Sir William Whiteway to- 
Get Elected.

New York, May 7.—A special from St.. 
Johns, Nfld, rays: Nine dollars a vote- 
to What is cost Sir William Whiteway, 
the Hon. Robert Bond and their coir 
league, James Watson, to be elected foe 
Trinity district last November, as 
vealed by the trial they are now under
going for corrupt practices. They spent 
eighteen thousand dollars and received 
two thousand votes." The case was ad
journed until Wednesday next, owing to 
the illness of Chief Justice Carter, nod 
the Whitewayites are jubilant as this ad
journment renders it impossible to finish 
the case before (May 23, when the legis
lature re-opens. The rank and file of 
the Whiteway party in St Johns have 
revolted ' against the crusade on the lo
cal banks started by tbe Telegram, their 
own organ, and a number of tradesmen 
and small property owners waited upon 
Sir William Whiteway last night to re
monstrate with him on the damage it 
was doing. The Telegram has been 
compelled to cease its attacks.

era
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KOOTENAY CROPPINGS.

Railway Rumor»—Output of the Mines 
—A High Assay.

A
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THE COXEY VAGABONDS.

The Band Grows Stronger and Trouble 
is Feared.-'J;

3-fi.
Washington, May 7.—The Washing

ton News this evening says: “It is about 
settled that the bandful of idle men now 
in camp, here must be scattered or there 
will ;be troublé later. The handful is 
rapidly growing. No other army has 
joined the Coxey band now here, but "t 
has been receiving stragglers until the 
326 men Coxey had on Tuesday last was 
529 this morning, and by to-morrow will 
be fully 700. Tramps are coming into 
the city by twos end threes at a great 
rate. JThe policemen on suburban posts 
report almost hourly of the passing into 

'the city of little knots of genuine hobos, 
who are enquiring for Coxey’s camp. 
Three of General Galvin’s men got here 
from Pittsburg this morning and went 
straight to the White House, They de
manded admittance; but as their bearing 
and appearance so clearly betokened 
their pad character, they were refused 
and made to go away. They said the 
“army” would be here in a few days. 
They Bad come on in advance. The 
commissioners realize the necessity of do
ing something. Various schemes were 
taken, under consideration. The best 
and most feasible was to have the camp 
condemned at once by the health officers. 
This will drive them out of the dump 
lot. If they will not go the police will 
move them. ’ They will not be allowed to 
open another camp In the district. Or
ders will be given to the police to strictly 
enforce the vagrancy laws, and anyone 
found begging will be arrested and sent 
to the workhouse.

matters.

four to five weeks from date.
G. A. Keefer came down from the re

clamation works on the Kootenay river 
en Thursday. He reports that every
thing is going on splendidly. The two 
machines are working withdut a hitch, 
and' though they will not have any land 
protected this year, he feels confident 
that there will be 8,000 acres securely 
dyked against next year’s floods.
Keefer lqft for Vancouver via Spokane 
on Friday morning.

Byron N. White of the Slocan Star was 
in town on Thursday. He reports things 
quiet up at the Star. The last <of the 
ore, of which about 8,000 tons was ship
ped during the winter, went down last 
week via Three Forks. The company is 
now waiting for the arrival of a railway, 
either the Nakusp-Slocàn or the Kaslo- 
Slocan. In the meantime twelve or fifteen 
men are kept at development work.

The concentrator at the No. 1" mine 
began regular work on Tuesday, April 
25th. On Saturday it was reported as 
turning out plenty of rich concentrates, 
the assays on that day averaging over 

ounqes
also said’ that the ore bodies at the face 
seemed liekly to furnish plenty of ore.

The Black Diamond tunnel penetrated 
the second vein of ore last week at a dis
tance of about 280 feet from the mouth. 
On Saturday they had gone in about 
seven feet, but not through the vein, 
which those running .the mine said look
ed extremely promising. -

......... „ , over gravel
stones end through bushes, and when the 
doctor fainted they lanced him in the 
most shocking manner.

It was reported that General Luis E. 
Torres, well-known in this city and 
governor of Loweç California, was in 
command of the column, but this is not 
credited. Gogernor Torres was trans
ferred from the Peninsula to the ohief- 
tianship of the northern and western po
litical zones of- Mexico, mainly for the 
purpose of subduing the Yaquis and 
maintaining order in the turbulent States 
of Sonora nd Sinaloa. He is a brave 
and intrepid officer, experienced and cau
tious, and knows well the ways of the 
Yaquis. ‘He would never have entered 
that pass until (the cliffs bad been scour
ed by scouts from summit to base.

It seems that the skirmishers, not being 
so agile as tire Indians, only climbed a 
few hundred feet up the ,walls and find
ing no sign of the enemy pushed on about 
the same distance from the bottom of the 
pass, while the foes for whom they were 
searching were flattened against the rocks 
a thousand feet above. The Indians bad 
purposely left a broad trail through the 
pass, and after pushing through bad di
vided and doubled on the trail, a party 
creeping along the wall on either side and 
laying in wait for their pursuers.

The Yaquis are to Mexico what the 
Apaches are to Arizona, only if anything 
they are more cruel. They are magnifi
cent specimens of manhood, few of them 
being under six feet in height, and pos
sessing wonderful powers of endurance 
end ferocious courage. The Mexican gov
ernment -bas resolved to extirpate thorn, 
and columns wiH move u-pon the Yaqui 
country from the east, west, north an<l 

The scene of the massacre is 
tbe boundary line (between the

money.
ex-

Mr.

-Vakusp Ledge: There is no dearth of 
candidates to contest the north riding of 
T,691 Kootenay 'both for end against the 
Davie administration. Among the names
ivgReeted are Messrs. Howson, Tapping, 

Brown, Kellie and Haskins, of Revel- 
u ’ ^KKay, of Lardeau ; and McDou- 

gald, of Nakusp. So far Messrs. Tapp- 
£ and Haskins are the only ones who 

nave declared themselves by the publi
cation of their > " ......... ......... SECTARIAN (APPROPRIATIONS.

The Biggest Leak in the Empire State’s 
Treasury.

■■ cards, but Mr. Kellie is
an acknowledged aspirant. But neither 
’ e two parties first named come out 
quarely on party principles, seeking 
, , er to r*de the independent hors . 

' ‘‘pendence is a cry that has been ex- 
ln®y distasteful to the settlers of 

u ®,, Kootenay, but more particularly is 
i. ‘ ,aorred here. Mr. Tapping is an un- 
liM ""n ‘111 entity and can command but 

■weight, while Mr. Haskins, though 
; nma-y Iw,e a portion of the mining vote, 
^ not looked upon with any degree of ap- 
v 1 leaslr>n. In his platform, the latter 
_ s s olen two of the planks of our local 
.;:n"aD act of practical impudence. The 
^ 'Zens 0f Nakusp will support Ho 

- n who has not the courage of his con-
irVh'u-s nnd can ’take a decided stand in
MioMmg them.

Albany, N. Y., May 8.—la the gallery 
at the opening of the constitutional 
vention this morning were numerous re
presentatives of labor organizations, wo
man’s suffrage societies, and of the na
tional league for the Protection of Ameri
can Institutions. The latter organiza
tion is fighting for the prohibition of pub
lic aid for sectarian objects, and it has 
brought so much influence to bear on 
the delegates that it is already given out 
that the fight will .be a winning one. Dar
ing the past two weeks the league has 
sent out over a quarter of a million docu 
ments urging voters to insist on the pas
sage by the convention of an amendment 
to article 8, which reads as follows:

“No law shall be passed respecting an 
establishment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof, nor shall the 
state, nor any county, town, village 
ether civil division use its property or 
credit, or any money raised by taxation 
or otherwise, or authorize either to be 
used for the purpose of founding; main
taining or aiding by appropriation, pay
ment for services, expenses or in any 
other manner, any church, religious de
nomination, or religious society, or any 
institution, society or undertaking which

750 of silver to the ton. It wascon-

Xdberal Governing Capacity.
London, May 9.—The Sun expresses 

great doubts that the Liberal party pos
sesses the requisite -governing capacity. 
It says: “The average man will prefer 
the united discipline of the Tories to the 
party of shreds and atoms.”

Wn Buchanan, of Kaslo, saw-
d'ltc °-"'n®ri has been named as a candi- 

i,n ln.e government interest, in the 
•it;,,* '’ldA? of WeBt Kootenay in oppo- 

• „ ,to -^r. J- F. Hume. A number 
on ’tv, or,nm®.nt supporters met at Nelson 

r' instant and adopted the fol- 
.«solutions:
.ilt the present government has 

fini .,ft"r- rous and Progressive in provin- 
rj"s- an't has done well for this

south, 
near
States of Sonora and Sinaloa.Death of a Veteran.

Amsterdam, N. Y., May' 9.—Horatio 
Nelson Clark, the veteran who discov
ered the spring of water in Anderson- 
ville prison which was named “Providen
tial Spring,” was killed on Monday on ^ .
the West Shore road at Aureasville. He Thirty-six acres near the town of Conrt- 
was .driving across the tracks when he enaÿ, SetOnglng to Anthony Maitland Bten- 
and his horse were killed. Mr. Cterk . ^- ^'.Ystatt^ïents0 Vpctorî^’ 
was 63. A family survives. m7-d&w-lm
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principal streets needed to be w^n 
:ed to give strangers a good impfln. 

a. The dark spots, such as View 
Bet, should have a light to show 
b were slinking around.
Lid. Munn thought that each councillor 
mid write down suggestions and hand 
m to the light committee. It would 
mire 25 lights for the business por-

llayor Teague said the electric lights of 
naimo were far superior to those of 
ttoria.
.Id. Munn said that at three o’clock in 

morning the lamps reached their 
a test brilliancy.
layor Teague pleaded that he did not 
IP such small hours. (Laughter.)
Jd. Baker thought the Fountain mast 
it should be retained. There were 
buildings in the visinity to cast a

up

le.
kid. Styles suggested that a tight be 
iced at the cemetery, 
lid. Baker wanted one on Foul Bay

Mayor Teague thought « light 
eded near the Orphans’ Home as -there 
is a good deal of traffic there, 
kid. Munn said that it was proposed 
have from two hundred to two bund- 

1 and .fifty lights. At present there 
ire only 110 lights, 
rhe mop off the city having the location 
the present electric lights marked, was 
seed on the table and the aldermen 
tentively looked it over, offering many 
1er suggestions. Aid. Mtmn’s idea 
is adopted.
The clerk was instructed to convey the 
amks of council to Mr. Bull for a titho- 
aph of Victoria in 1860 and for a pie- 
re off himself.
Oity Engineer Wihnot reported that the 
st of filling in Yates street east of 
imosen street and proposed drain would 
$280. The estimated cost of opening 

i Wallace street and the grading be- 
■een Humboldt street and Beacon Hill 
irk, was pOaeed at $2500.
Council" adjourned at 9:86.
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AMERICAN NEWS NOTES.

ally Chronicle of the Events of the 
Great Republic.

Washington, May 8.—It is announced 
at the Japanese government has ig- 
led regulations prohibiting its subjects 
om going to any country where they 
■e not wanted.
Frostburg, Md., May 8.—A thousand 
iners suspended work here to-day. They 
:pect to get the miners at Lonacdning
also suspend either by persuasion or 

rce.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 8.—An officer of 
te Masillon coal operators’ association 
nd to-day that a conference wi)l be 
»ld next week which will end the strike, 
te says that dozens of the big operators 
ive offered what the men have asked. 
Washington, D. C., May 8.—Senator 
edge introduced an amendment to the 
iriff bill in the senate yesterday of 
hich he gave notice some time ago, 
roviding that as against Great Britain 
t any of her colonies a duty of double 
ie amount proposed in the proposed to
ff bill shall be levied and a duty of 35 
;r cent, on all articles on the free list, 
ich duties to continue until Great Btit- 
n shall consent to take part in an in- 
irnational agreement with the United 
bates for the coinage and use of Bil- 
sr.
McKeesport, Pa., May 8.—Galvin’» 
rmy will remain here until to-morrow, 
hen they will start for Washington on 
lot They can secure no other means 
» get there.
New York, May &—A delegation of 
oxey’s army, numbering about thirty, 
rrived in this city this afternoon. They 
11 looked as though they had been on 
bout a three weeks’ tramp, 
loth es were shabby, their shoes broken 
nd worn out, and they had the general 
ppearance off a lot of tramps. They 
ad tomato cans swung over their shoul-

Portleund, Or., May 8.—E. Grentea, 
Ptil recently professor off languages"!» 
t. Helen’s Hall, conmrieted suicide M 
is home this afternoon by shooting bint- 
;lf in tbe bead.
He came here from Cleveland abbot 
x years ago, and has been engaged as 
rofessor at St. Helen’s Hall until the 
ard times set in, when his services were 
itpensed with. He was highly edu- 
a-ted man, but of a (melancholy diepo- 
ition, and being finanoiaKy embarrassed 
B decided to end hie life. He leaves -a 
iddow and eight children, seven off whom 
ve at home.

Their

THE WESTSIDE FIRE.

Has Been Adjusted—Certainty as 
to tbe Cause of the Fire.

The loss by the fire at the Westtide 
n -Saturday last was adjusted yesterday 
fternoon. It was placed at $14,500, and 
tot amount will be turned over by the 
isurance companies to-day.
There is no longer the slightest doubt 
s to bow the fire started, as two test» 
eve shown that the incandescent light 
rill ignite cioih. lost evening in the 

off Mir. Hutcheson, Chief, Deaer 
resentatives of tbe Times, and a few- 

child’s wooden hood was tiro

nee

mere, e
round the 32-candle light, the totter 
avdng been turned for ten minutes pre- 
iously. Steam come from the wool al- 
joet immediately and -then smoke. At ; 
lie end of eight minutes the hood was o’-1 
re and the globe burst. A similar te**
•as made tbe evening before and the 
loth ignited in six minutes. Wool i ' the 
-est inflammable of fabrics and^he t<«t 
ist evening was as severe as could be

AM danger in this connection can very 
laeily be avoided either by hanging th»» 
[lobes free from anything that will take 

placing wire guards ,aroure or by 
?em.

Insomlna Is fearfully on the Increase. The 
and excitement of modern life «> ra* 

nervous system that multitudes or pro
le are deprived of good and sufficient steep- 
rlth ruinous consequence to the nerves, 
tmemhèr, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ***«•< 
teak strong.
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